TfL Corporate Archives Research Guides: World War II 75th
Anniversary Edition
Staff Heroic Acts Overseas during WWII
Some exploits of London Passenger Transport Board (LPTB) staff during
World War II will never be known, but some have been documented for
posterity. We highlight some of the courageous actions taken by staff, which
will be remembered forever.
From a Forest Gate bus driver saving American Airmen in the sea, to a Baker
Street station office messenger escaping a prisoner of war camp and living in
caves. Here are some of the heroic acts undertaken by LPTB staff during
World War II.

LPTB bus driver saves four American airmen from the sea
Bombardier A. G. Littleton, bus driver at Forest Gate, saves U.S airmen as
they crashed into a rocky part of the North African sea in 1943 with "total
disregard for personal safety".

A rticle reporting on B ombardier L ittleton’s
heroic actions in res cuing four A merican
airmen whos e aircraft cras hed in the
Mediterranean. 1944. A rchive ref num:
L T 000030/078

"High Tension Sailor" has many adventures
High tension cable leading hand Stoker C. G. Butler rescued troops from
torpedoed French and Norwegian ships, destroyed German batteries in
Trondheim, shelled tanks in Syria, and fought in the Battle of Java, Indonesia.
These were "only parts... of the stoker's adventures, most of which were
spent on H.M.S Isis”.

A rticle highlights key events involving the s hip including res cuing allied crews from
torpedoed s hips , attacking G erman batteries in Norway, and fighting in the battle
of J ava, Indones ia. B utler was a leading hand in L ondon P as s enger T rans port
B oard's H igh-T ens ion C able s ection at L illie B ridge D epot. D ecember 1942.
A rchive ref num L T 000030/078
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Battlefield heroics of a Permanent Way lengthman
Corporal J. E. Hatch fought off a Schutzstaffel patrol in April 1945, resulting
in an allied surprise assault on the enemy. Unfortunately, he died as a result
of his injuries in this effort.

A rticle des cribing the battlefield heroics of a deceas ed P ermanent Way lengthman.
J uly 1946. A rchive ref num: L T 000030/078

Baker Street station office messenger hides in caves
In a “game” of hide-and-seek that lasted months, LPTB Anti-Aircraft Gunner
George Payne and a group of allied soldiers climbed into the hills and hid in
caves to avoid German capture after escaping from a prisoner of war camp.
George and the allied soldiers spent 2 months hiding in a cave. With a "Jerry"
hot on their tail, the men would move on to another hiding spot. They were
joined at one point by a German deserter who also served as their porter.
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In civil life, Gunner Payne was an office messenger at Baker Street Station
offices for the Traffic Auditor and his staff.

A rticle des cribes G unner G eorge P ayne’s experiences hiding in caves from the
G ermans after es caping pris oner of war camp. S eptember 1944. A rchive ref num:
L T 000030/078

Duties in Excess of His Own
Acton Works fitter, Flying Officer S.F.Merritt took over a damaged plane,
diverting it behind allied lines after the wounded pilot and crew had bailed
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out. Merritt later bailed out before letting the plane fall to earth – he was
awarded a Distinguished Flying Cross.

A ction of F lying O fficer S .F .Merritt in taking over a damaged plane and diverting it
behind enemy lines . 1945. A rchive ref num: L T 000030/078
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This story has been compiled using information in records at the Transport for London
Corporate Archives. The Corporate Archives seeks to preserve and make accessible
records, not to interpret them. A wider range of material is available for physical
consultation.
Email: CorporateArchives@tfl.gov.uk
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